5th - 6th GRADE CASUAL UNIFORM
simple headbands and
accessories are allowed
in any color (small
earrings, necklaces, and
bracelets)
makeup is not allowed
polos in light blue,*
white, or navy and
white overblouse
khaki culottes, and plaid
skorts or skirts should be
no shorter than 3 inches
above the knee
pants may be worn
between Thanksgiving
and Spring Break
modesty or Soffe
shorts must be worn
underneath skirts, but
should not be visible
leggings and tights must
be solid navy, white,
black or gray, with a
plain, matte finish

Oxford shirts and
overblouses may be
worn with a solid white
undershirt or turtleneck

hair must be neatly
groomed, above the ear,
off the collar in the back,
and above the eyebrows

shirttails are to be neatly
tucked in and buttons
buttoned (including
button-down collars)

polos: light blue,* white,
or navy

sweatshirts from the
Saint Shop may be worn
over the uniform shirt
crew, knee, or ankle
socks in solid white or
black with no accents or
embellishments, or Saint
Shop socks
shoe guidelines:
athletic** - must be
primarily white, gray,
black or blue; bright
color accents are
acceptable
non-athletic - Merrells,
Keds, Sperrys, Wallabees,
Bucs in white, black,
brown, gray or
blue (Toms are not
permitted)
Students should be in
uniform at all times, with
the exception of Jeans
and Dress-Up Days.

shorts may be worn
before Thanksgiving and
after Spring Break. the
length should not fall
below the knee
pants must be worn
between Thanksgiving
and Spring Break
belts must be plain
brown or black, with no
ornamentation, or from
the Saint Shop (required
with all pants/shorts that
have belt loops)

Max & Alice School Uniforms
3205 Powell Avenue
Nashville, TN 37204
(615) 373-0433
Contact: Geoff Dennie

*Light blue polo shirt must be
purchased as it will serve as the
official field trip shirt.
**Athletic shoes are required for
Physical Education classes.

Saint Shop
located outside gymnasium.
(Sweatshirts & coats not
purchased from the Saint
Shop may only be worn on
the playground.)

